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CASTING ACROSS THE HEAD
by Gar.y A. Borger
cc

CASI1NG-WITHmE RODTIPPEDacrossthe top ofth!it}~~~'i~':J
most useful tactic. It all9ws the fly fisher more latituQee&6dmbve~
ment ;m4 line handling capability than simple cro~~boJy ~
(d9i1ewith.the rod angled'up acfos~the chest). Fori~1C~fuple~iif1s'quite
possibl~forari~t-handed ~et to backcastwith it~~r9d tWpedcOU~,
,tot~e rig~tandthen s,!"ing the red behind and Ir1ackeafq~ard c~t
wi,thth~£odacrossthe top of the:head. This mak~ia'gr~~ cbadg~:"
of-directio~ casi'tharworks equally well with 01'wit4qu~ sh~r onth~
leader'cf..~ross-the~head
casting,is also great when obsf;u~ciods~~
the
c, ,
J, , , "
normal casting side make it impossible to cast with"'~h~rod"on'thar
c;rle. Casting acrossthe head can be done with a doublehalcllaodwjll
c
'"
-- : you th,es~e- dista~ce and control as casting with the"{odtiPl?~d
out to the casting arm side;

"
"
'" "'\FQ~rec,isone sticker in learning to cast acrossthe top of the head,
h?>wever~'",ff'§
very easy to a(;celeratethe rod through an arc rattier
thAti'~&1;lg"a~traightline. Th~ re~on is rooted firmly in ,the-anatomy~t:the
arIh"With
the arm raised to hold -the rod high a~ross
'c
c
- rbe

;topcdf~hehead,the naturaltendencyis to makethe forwardstroke
fromtqe elbow( This cal!sesthe roq to arc to.the right fora rightL'.

C

handedcaster(tr;lgure 1).
cSU:ch;~~~~g has the sameeffect as it would if the cast were made
C

,

wiih the:toqf.h~ldverti~ly: Arcing through the acceleratioQphaseis
thecla~sicc:'beginner"castthat results in a huge loop, or no real loop'
iti~l.j//
'","""

.

,

"/"T9",practice aclioss-the-headcasting correctly, begin by moving
'1Our",,"Casting
hand back and forward directly over the top of your

2

~/~)
head~o,

this pantomime- style with no rod.

Move your hand'

straightout to the front asyou.:~meJorWard;with.your hand~irectly over the center of your head Its very easyto see}f your arm Is-arcing to the right; Try to involve your shoulder musclesasmuch aspossible during ~thestroke. When uSing the rod, Watch the forward
loops, they'll tell you instan~ly if you start to arc.

,

hand become important? And, ~o';' do we teach a student its u,c;p,

When we focus~~ention6? th: !ine hand;"e quicklyseetha~it

:' '\

forms several cnncal functIons m fly castIng. When teachmg,'W
introdllce the.use of the line-hand as soon as the student can d~monstrate correct rod hand and arm movements (regardlessof the stu.. dent's CaStingexperience). To more thoroughly get acrossthe el~-

me;ntsof line hand usage,I employ a seriesof descriptive terms.
I call the first of these terms "function flow control" or "braking." I'll show the student how the'line hand and fingers can be configured to deliver any amount of tension or,friction to the fly lineduring the cast.And I'll exp(ain why, this tensio~ is critical for the ~t's
succes~.
The hand configur4tions rangefrom aclampe'd fist, to a series
of yar:iousthuirib and finger pc,sitions,to acircle around theline that
uses:only the tips of the thumb and middle finger. I al~o show how
curling the palm and fingers to forma crescentunder the ~oving line
A
B
works well, too. I then demonstratethat freeing the liQefrom the line
"Figure Correct pathway (A) and incorrect (lfrcing) pathway (B).
hand, especiallyat ~e completion of the forward stroke, relinquishes
control, limits accuracyand diminishe$ the effectivenessof the cast.
Gary A. Borgerif a memberof the Executive'Committee,
of the Board oj
r TOVernOrS.
.He livesin Wausau.
Wisconsin...
Ano~r line-hand term that I use is "symmetrical positioning."
During the ~~fhe line hand should mirror the acceleration,abrupt
stoPt,,~ndpauseof'th~Jod hand. By instructing how to position ~d
,,~trioothl.ymoYe,thelin~'hand, and by expl~ning why the r:notionsare
stud~ntcan~beginto deyelopa
THE LINE HAND
'sense of timing ,while practi cing,g~od,f~rm .
by Joe Shedlock
"'Fofteac.hing the basic castingsttp,ke~ith a position for the line
",hand,
I've, found'A.]..'McClane's, and lat~r Joan Wulff's, similar

I'

As INSTR~croRS,how muc,ll attention do we direct to the use of
..\,

line hand? From an insttuctor;s perspective,when does the line

!'!!!~

'lto~ime without the rod).-This drill shows the student .how-the

V

hand is separatedfrom, and parallelsthe motion of, the rod hand.
When using'the rod with line, this teChnique facilitates another
line hand function I've termed "sensitivity." This refersto developing.
.a "feel" for the weight ,of the linethroug4out the casting stroke. .

From this poi.nt, I'll inS1;rlJctthe student on faIse Castingwith
varying lengths of line, changing casting planes, and how to perform
the elliptical casting stroke. At rio ti~e doesthe line hand block tne
sight line using these hand positions. This s~e line-hand po.sition
applies to teaching the roij cast offbotb shoulders.
Shooting line. For. this' lesson I'll demonstrate how, during the
pause~t the completion of the backcastor forward cast, th~ .line hand
maintains perfect positiorl to slip or direct line into the stripping
guide. And, I'll emphasizethe increasing importance of the correct
use of the line hand as the student att;empts greater distance.
Conversely,I 'like to teach students how to ~t 20 feet or lessby using
the line hand to exetlJtea stealthy bow and arrow cast;.
Hauling is another function of me line haficd. A disciplined line
hand is absolutely essentialfor m~tering hauling tecpniques. For this
lesson I prefer to teach the single haul on both the backcastand for~
-ward castseparately.A~n, the basicli~e hand position easilyacco~#l:
,modates the opposing hand ~otion fOf the single haul and greatly
helps students master t4~ "bouncing"haficd movements for the double:haul (I use MelKrieger's pantomiming method as my basis).

-

..

Once the student's line hand has been traineq to ha~l smoothly

.w.<:'lladv~ce to applying the hauling movements and hand functions
,orne -specialized
'applications for fly casting (for example, using the

~

hand1;0effectively

execute a speed casci.

If necessary,I'll also instruct the use'of line hauls for the distance
roll cast. And, I'll 'demonstrate how to blend line hauls into the figu~e-eight
movl:ments
handed
rod.
' for single and double Spey casts
, using a single. .
For students desir.ing to 'master the double handed rod,
McClane's advice is again indispensableas a teaching paradigm. The
line hand position aQdmovement is now applied to ~e lower end of
the rod grip. Using only the rod butt section, I'll tea,chthe samebasic
motion of the hands (swinging'~he axe)~ with a sipgle-handedrod.
Working up to a fully-strung rod, we'll progresstPrough roll casts,
overheadcasts,and the single and do~ble Speycasts(and reverseSpey
casts) off bQth shoulders. r
P'

,

,

,

I've/f<>urtd that teachiQg fly c,asting students of alll~veis J:he
basic PQsltlon, move~~ts, and functions of the line hand, as soon as
pract~cal/jI)/a learning sequence,will form a solia foundation for

in~rpor.atingthefull rangeof fly castingskills.

.

Joe Shedlockjs a MasterCer:fjfie3InstTuctorfrotn Millin~on, 1ennessee.

A

GRASS LEADER FOR ROLLS AND SPEYS
bv At Buhr
"

,

Tq ANSWERTHE"FRUSTRATIONS
of trying to teach roll and $pey
casting 01) grass,1 created what I call my "grass lea4er." Its short
"barbs" catch on individual bladesof grass,simulating the drag resisrance of water-a needed elem~nt for creating sealistic tolls and

..

,

.

~JiiOp)

Speys. And ~ince the leader doesn't slither around uncontrollably, it,
allows th.ein,s:tructo!or the student to pauseat a.:nypoint, analyzethe
cast, and then continue on.,
.
..:
The idea of the leader is simple: A seriesof blood }{oots tied
approximately tpree inches apart..' Ideally, the stub ends of the blood
knots are at alternating 90.degree opposing axes (or ~ close to 90
'degreesas is realis'tic). When tied correctly, the leader looks like a
length of barbed wire. It takes,about 40 knots to produce a 12-foot
leader,a length that w~rks Vfell for a variety of casts.
~he leadermaterial is limp 30-poundtest monofitament (Trilene
XT Solar"forexanlple). The mon6needs to have some wei~t (th~
~elargediameter) so that the leade~doe~n'.loft; in the air. Th~ limpnessfactor is required so tha\~he leader drapesamongst the bladesof
grass,rather than bridging sgffly'a~rqssthe blades.
I
. To make y~ur own gra~~ieader,stac!twith a separate,foot-long
long piece of mono {with a loop tied in ()~~~nd ify!!>:uwish)',Then
using the mono that's still attached to the spool, tie a 3-£urnbloqd
knot to the foot-long section.
Try
to alternate the rag ends 90-degrees
,
,
,
when

snuggling

up

the

knot!

#d

m~e

sure

yOuleayethose
'"

,

Your grassleader is now compkte and t:eadyto I; some roll and Spp
action (Figur~ .2).
.
' .

1/4" to 3/8"

"'"
Yarn

'-3"
+

l

between,
knots
.'"

, To Fly Line

FiEUre2. AlBuhrs £Tassleader.
..

4iBuhr is'a member,of the Board of.Govem/J~ He lives in Salem, Orego

tag ends

at least 1/4-inch long. Once~at first knot is tied, <;utthe mono on
the spool side of the blood krlol:C(,~prfox.imately
four inches,fro~ the
blood knot. That way, youalways"B!1ve,along'haodlipgJefigth with
which to form the next knot. Continue mal<ingknots"every 3-4 inc\}esor so until you've got a leader that's about 11 feet long. 1\.the end
of th~t leader, tie I;)n another foot-long piece of mono. This makes
your total leader length '12 feet. If you wisP, you 'can tie a piece,of
yarn to the "nd of the l~ader. Once the leadcr is completely tied, snip
all the tag ends of the blood knots to 1/4 to 3/8 of an inch inleneth.

(SPEY) CAStING

CALL

bv The Editor

,

","""

-'

. SPEAKlNG
OF""~~~"~l1NG; there certainly hasn"tbeen much-in
The Loop re~ncly ab6at;that.aspect of our sport. Given its.giowirpopularity amongst usersof both double- and single-handedrods"

~-l~:op)'
p'-"ut time this publication had some tips and tricks on teaching Spey

~.

'

-

5

f

,

. tributor'sCenified level{e.g.Basic}aswell astheir residence.location

As such,I would like to deVotesomereal spaceto just that

(city, stateor province,and country). If I per~onallyknow more

topic. I may do it asa supplement -in an upcoming Loop (perhapsFall
1998 or
1999) or
a specialup
"Spey
Skills.the
Issue."
The
sc~pe
of Winter
the devo.tion
willeven
be as
primarily'
to you,
Certified,

about the cpntributor, I'll add an 'extra line or tWo. lf you, as a conto (include
know more
about
you,
then you'll need
to- add
-tributor;
the extrawant
line orme
two
it with
your
submission).
One caveat:

Instructors, as it's from you that the majo~ity of the cbnteqt f!1ust
come. So, if any of you've got a few Spey tips to share (I'm not asking for propri~tary teaching secrets>.,
let me have them. We could,
make a good referencesourceformose who are just stepping into the
Spey realm, or for "~ld dogs" wanting some "new tricks."

Be conservatiye-saga-Ien~ bios will bt: edited as I seefit.,
You'll also notice 'something else in this issue: Illustrations!
While The Loop cettainly has had illustrations befo(e, I wrll be d9ing
what I cali with the time I have to make them a regular addition. If
I feel that I can illustrate a piece quickly arid simply, I'll do it, but I
would rather that auth~rs provide, their own drawings. If you can't
draw, or don't have any friends who do, give me a ske~chan~ I'll see
what I can do (time aI}<;lspaceproviding). I prefer to get ,black-ink
drawings on plain white paper. If you Want to go digital and submit
. a computer-generated (or scanned) work on disk, it should, be at
. 300dpi or better reso!uti09, anti-aliased ifnecessary,~d in TIF~ for-'

Loop is as cost~effectiveas it was in its previous 1-1x 17 foldedform.
Beginningwith this issueof The Loop; each article will be followed by a very brief "Casting biography' of the author. This is
\
lded to give other instructors some insight into' who. Is conltin~. and where thev're coming from. The bios include the con-

four-color

into

delve

me

let

weuld

Federation

mat (if you can). ~y Power Mac and ~~otoshop can work wonders,
but I'd appreciateit if you'd make it easyon me.
So, that's the general "state of The Loop." I do:have a few ,mpre
ideassk~lking about (which will be stepping into the light in upcom.ing i~sues},but, ~.o more titanic changes are on the horizon. Of
the

Even

contel:!t.

written

useful

provide

to

continuing

as

well

as

point,

AfTER MORPHINGtlirol1gh three different versions in as'many
issues,TpeLoop has ~t last arriyed at a fairly stable form factor. Along
'the way, I designeda new Loop header logo and dug out someof my
fly illustrations to .add as ambient backgroun~ filler. My final goal
was (and is) to',make The Loop more appealipg from a visual standWith the cosmetic enhancementsand glued' construct,ion, the "new"

if

OF THE Loop

bv The Editor

cmlr~e.
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NEW MASTER
. INSTRUCTOR'
Congratulations to the following

new Master Certified Instructor!

- H,oUSTON; TEXJ4s-

'August29; ShallowWaterFishingExpo.; Bj

with Rill Gammel..

, f

MouNTAIN HOME, ARKANSAS October
Co~clave: B~ic with Tom Tindra.

Dave Leonhard, Michigan

Southern Council

SUl'l VALLEY,IDAHo- Ot;:tober 30; Intern;ttional Festival ofWc
Fly,fishers; Basicwith Mel Kriegev

COMING EVENTS
Pre-Registration is REQUIRED!
Contact Eve/1mMvlor at (406) 585-7592
IDAHO FALLS, iDAHO

- International Fly Fishing Show and Conclave

August4 (3-5pm);How to T~achFly Casting- a panel
moderated by Al1<yte. This is your chanceto bring
questions to the experts on the teaching and learni~g offly
casting.
August 5 and 7; BaSIc'and Master Certification, respectively.
August 7 (9-11am); Roundtable for Casting Instructors.
,

GANDER, NlJWFOUNDIAND, C4NADA

- A~

'"

15-16; Gand~rRiver

Oumttecs;Basicwil;i1JackSherrill;contactDennis G1';!ht(902) 673-2590
(flvfish@iristructor.necl
BROOKFIELD, NOVA Scorn,

.
,
- August
21-22;,Atlantic Fly

THE Loop

STAFF

Those responsible...
EDITOR AND LAyOUT: Jason Borgl;jas~rtb@jas6nborgc;..~ont:
phone/FAX (115)'8c4~Z878
. ,;:;!
I,,!

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR: EvdynTayla745042605@col!lPu~erve.com

Ass]; VE CASl1NG:Jack Sherrill, sherrill@gj.net;
phone (970) 434-1221
C./.C.P. WEBMAS1:ER:
Jim Abbs, accwritr@itis.com

CA,NADA

Fishing School; Basic with Jack Sherrill; contact Dennis Grant
(902) 6n-2~90 (flvfish@instructor.necl

WE WELCOME
'your teaching tips, t~icks, and discussidns;
Lodp reservesthe ri~ht to accept or decline any submis~ion Eol J

~J6:op)

7

.-

"'"

on, and to edit any submissionas it seesfit. All submissions
lId. be sentto the National Office:

,,~odernized terms for the actions ,~e describes,Taverner's work' is
spot-on with!current teaching ideasand fishing techniques. So, with., -out further ado, here'sa little lessonon casting from ) 920's England.

FFF (7asting Program

"

, EO. Box 1595
Boz~man,MT 597!I

.

FAX. (406) 585:;7596
email: 74504.2605@compuserve.ciJm
,
,
,
THE Loop is the quarterly publication of the,FFFBoard"pf
Governors for Certified Casting Instructors:.

THE Loop LIBRARY
by Eric- Taverner
Introduction by The Editor
FLY CASTINGINSTRUCTORS
need a good referencelibrary. This
sectioq of the Loop features selectedsnippets of casting knowledge

from booksand articlesby mastersof the art.

\

For this issue'sLibrary column, I've selecteda work that comes
not from amoderri-day master, but rather from Eric Taverner,a mas,
ter of abyg9neera:. Taverner was a visionary 9f many elementsof fly
casting and presentation, and the following excerpt ist~en from his
sizeable 1.929 work; Ti-out Fijhing From AII.Angles. In this piece,
i\~ ~rrieris discussingpackcasttiming, as well as the dropping of the
~r:lc:r

(~n"! irc:"c:;"ptnr

mnrp

""!v,,nrpi!

r"...pr.).

\Y/1,il,. UT,. h.,vp

-

'

"The faultsonenaturallylook;c;forina learneraretakingthe rod

too far back and not waiting [to make a forward cast] until the instant
when the liI1eis extended [behind the caster], It help,sa1earnerto discover the critiCal instant"ifhe is told,to wait until he feels thf;.weight
9f. the line b,:;rding the .tip of the rod, before beginning the forward
c.ast, T~~~jlfhe rod too \ar back is oft~~ d~e to a hurried lift ~f the
hne fro~the water, so tha~ the rod acquiresI~petus enough to force
its way past the point [where it should be stopped], the line is thrown
qownwa:1idsat the b~ck and in travelling forwards is thrown in an
upwar4direction and falls vertically in a heap or in wide curvesat the
castfr'~feet, This ttick of casting into the qir is very useful to an experiencifd angler, when he wishes to put a dty fly acrossa fast current*,
Ii gives the fly a chance of being taken by th~ trout before the slack
.,lineis taken up by the stream which will immediately causedrag, but
it is a ba~ fault in a beginner which must be'cured, ifhewants to learn
how to cast'a straight line,"
* In todays casting parla1Jce, we would refer to this technique
ing,;,pu4dlemending,
" or 'slack-linecasting"-Ed. '

~ puddlecast,

